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there twinkled out a little star that
seemed actually to nod to the watching 
boy. Physinan and Sut^eot 

Hours li to 12 a. m.THE A great b.-tsluess man develops the 
What are the motives which keen lust of power, the passion lor conquest.

_-, slaving after they have acquired a as did Napoleon or other great warriors.
competence?" “Is ambition a selfish The desire to achieve, to dominate, 
attribute?" These and similar plies- grows stronger and more vigorous with 
tiens have often been asked me. every new victory.

The passion for conquest, for power, The ambition for greater achieve- 
the love of achievement, is one of tho merits Is led by every fresh triumph, 
most dominant and persistent character- and the passion for conquest, which 
[sties of human nature. With most men years of winning and the habit of 
the bread-and-butter and housing prob- quering have strengthened, becomes 
lem, the question of getting a living, a oolossal, often abnormal, so that men 
competence, is only one, and often olio who have grown accustomed to wielding 
of the least, of the motives for an active enormous power shudder at the very 
career. i thought of laying down the sceptre.

We have an instinctive feeling that We hear a great deal of criticism of 
we have been set in motion by a higher the greed of rich men, which keeps 
power; that there is an Invisible spring I them pushing ahead after they have 
within us — the “imperious must more money than they can ever use to 
which impels us to go onward, to weave advantage, but the fact is, many of 
the pattern given us in the Mount of these men find their reward In the exer- 
Transflguration of our highest moment, eise of their powers not in amassing 
to make our life-vision real. A divine money, and greed plays a comparativi ly 
impulse constantly urges us to reach small part in their struggle for con- 
upward to our highest ideal. There is I quest.
something back of our supreme ambition Of course this is not true of all rich 
deeper than a mere personal gratWca- men. Many of them are playing the 
tion. We instinctively feel that there game, and keep on playing it, for the 
is a vital connection between it and the I love of accumulating. Their selfishness 
great plan of creation, the progress, the and greed have been indulged so long 
final goal of the race. that they amount to a passion, and the

We are dimly conscious that we owe accumulators oftentimes become money
something to the world, and that it is mad.
our duty to pay the debt. There is Hut the higher type of man plays the 
something within us which protests game, from start to finish, for the love 
against our living idle, purposeless of achievement; because it satisfies his 
lives; which tells us that our debt to sense of duty, of justice; plays it be- 
the race is a personal one; that it can cause it will make him a larger, com- 
not be paid by our ancestors, by proxy, pleter man; because it satisfies his 
It tells us that our message to humanity passion for growth. He plays the game 
is not transferable; that we must die for tho training it gives, for the oppor- 
liver it ourselves. No matter how I tunity of self-expression. He feels that 
much money we may have, we don't feel he has a message to deliver to mankind, 
quite right—really happy—unless we I and that he must deliver it like a man. 
are doing our part of the world’s work. I Tho tyranny of habit is also a powvr- 
We feel that it is mean, contemptible, ful factor in keeping men going. The 
to be drones in the great human hive ; daily routine, the business or profess- 
to eat, drink, wear, and use what others louai system, becomes a | art of our very 
earn by hard labor. We have a sneak- nature. When we have been going to 
ing feeling that we are criminals; that our office or business at just such a time 
it is unworthy of us to shirk a manly or | every morning, doing about the same

things every day for a quarter or half a 
century, any radical change—a sudden

These promptings of humanity and I cessation of all these activities, a ,, , ,
the yearning of every normal man for a switching from tho daily use of our DaJ'aad ulg1h,t '‘is strength increased 
fuller, completer life; the craving for strongest faculties to comparatively untl1 he could, with tolerable comfort, 
expansion, for growth; the desire to unused ones, is not a pleasant thing to aPe“d th®wh<’le da-v “j hl? arm ,'l|lair> 
objectify our life visions, to give birth contemplate, nor an easy thing to do. |l1ari‘"^ the J^ssous his sister Mary 
to the children of our brain, to exercise Every normal man has a dread of the h* fî lllg ,I‘‘r ,0Te
our inventiveness, our ingenuity, to ex- shrinking and shriveling which iuevit- uveuted many ways by winch the rest- 
press our artistic temperament, our ably follow the change from an active lpsa bo5,‘sb _ ba "f9. re. kept b'lsy.: 
talents, whatever they may be; the in- to an Inactive life. He dreads this bo- J h i'' arlda '
lièrent instinctive longing to become cause it is a sort of slow suicide, a ■ ' world to each other. Everything that "whicli^we were inU*iideil to heM-o I gradual atrophy of a talent or po^er w.th M.ry seemed brisk and
weave the life pattern given us at birth which had perhaps been the pride of 'work ah day and eve^dav,
r«a™riehr. ‘mPeU g ‘ Th«e are a multitude of reasons why -en the clatter an/whirof heT bus'y’

One man expresses himself, or de- a man should not retire when ho has a *®wlnS machine, in the window opposite 
livers his message to humanity, through competence. A whole life's momentum, ar!78eemed a 9<mR conteiit- 
his ffivèntive Xlitv to give his fellow the grip of habit, which increases ment, like the purr of a monster puss, 
ms invenuve aoiniy xo give nit IOHOW s e , - . rem-titinn - bhe was mother and sister to Harry,men that which will emancipate them "acuity and desire at every repetition , , , . . . .
from drudgerv ; another delivers his the strung ties of business or profession- and oh , how he loved her

ssi «sua rsa *• ln
his pen, and so on through all the modes I ill it- forging ahead of Discontent was ashamed to show his
of human expression, each delivers him- It ,'s the love oi lorging anead, oi _
self according to hit talent. In every pushing out into new fields, which has Rut the Sundavs—the long long Sun case the highest motive is beyond the grown to giant proportions in the grand ^/when Harry wuudnot « ta

r:«r& - -*“> jrsyxtttfir'Æ'spress that divine thing in him that is I men in harness. ,lwavs a smile for her and in the
Struggling for exnresalon He h is an The artist, the business, or protes- a'ways a smile tor Her, and in tne
uncom ùërabïéd^ireto nut upon <£nvas sional man is much like the hunter, who -«'mng they sat together reading or 
ZnTctorethathauntsPhiVTain We will endure all sorts of hardships and talking of the beautiful home where 
In long to bring ™t the idéî what- privations in the pursuit of game, but they hoped to meet a glorified mother,
ever t mav be that ive w hin ut loses all interest in it the moment he where none would ever say, I am
tv:;ënt toV iti - want6 thë wldTo I bags it.-O. S. M.,in Success. “<*• “d "t, Thlch^tritei

9eo it. W e long to create, to see the I 1 ■ • Harry—placed as usual in his arm chair
children of our brain just as the artist rxim DiWQ AMD (TTRT S —saw his sister set out to attend a long
longs to see the children of his brain, his VUIi UlHLiO. ceremony of High Mass, with apparent
mental visions, on canvas. I GRUMBLING AGAINST GOD. cheerfulness. He hurried her oil even

It is not so much what men get out of I ------ waving his little handkerchief gaily
their struggles, as the inherent passion “ Well, well, it’s Sunday again,” were until she was fairly lost to view, 
in every normal man for self-expression tBe flrst words uttered by Harry Gray Then he took his prayer-book and 
to do the biggest thing possible to him I ag he woke one morning. “ What a long tried honestly to fix his mind upon the
—that urges them on. This is what I weary day it will be. Yes, a beautiful words he read ; but alas, the remem-
keeps men going, always s. niggling to bright Sunday, and pleasant to some branee of the Great Physician, Who 
achieve. I people, no doubt.” healed so many, filled him with

Some savage tribes believe that the There had been a time when Harry strangely bitter thoughts, 
spirit of every conquered enemy enters might be found punctually at his place Wasn't our Lord just as powerful iu 
into the conqueror and makes him so I jn the church this day, telling plainly heaven as when on earth ? Why could 
much stronger. It is certain that every by his bright eyes and eager, happy not he heal Harry Gray as well as 
business or professional conquest, or I face that he found the Sunday a delight, blind Bartimeus and the centurion’s 
financial victory, every triumph over I Rut that was nearly a year before the servant, and St. Peter’s wife’s mother ? 
obstacles, makes the achiever so much I words I have repeated were spoken. How many boys could leap and run
a larger, so much a stronger iran. I No boy was more active, merry and and play who never said “ Thank God.”
, The exercising of the creative facul- I healthful than Harry until tho work of How many rich boys were whole while 

ties, the stretching of the mind over I a few fearful moments made him a he, who needed (strength, was helpless, 
greater and greater problems and the I helpless cripple. For long weeks he Only across the street was a hand- 
solving of them, constitute a powerful I jay upon a bed of pain and misery, some house ; the only son of its owner
mental tonic and give a satisfaction and I After a time he grew strong enough to —a lad oi Harry’s age—seemed to have
self-complacency which nothing else sit in an easy chair by the window, everything.
gives. Think of the tameness, the in- __________ ___ Didn’t God make a mistake and give
sipidity, the weakness, the mental I all the good things that should be
flabbiness of the life of the inactive and . - «« j rg*! 1 ■ Harry’s to the rich man’s son ? He had
purposeless mau who has nothing special Â ttlïAim C— l EVPSIll ponies, horses, carriages of all sorts—
to do, no great life-motive, no “imperi- u —everything to make life easy. If God
ous must” pushing him on, in compari- I * *r C 1 had crippled him, how many friends
son with that of the man who feels all pi Y PEI'S fit KPÇPZtfTh would delight in picking every thorn
the forces within him heaving and tug- I VI I VÛ1 0 VI à»vwVUl VII frora bis path.
ging away to accomplish a mighty I But Harry Gray was a burden on a
purpose! I . frail Voman, whom he should lave sup-

Tho idle, aimless man does not know After years ot scienti c ported. How sad was his case. Too
the meaning of personal power or the I research for the purpose poor to consult any great doctor ; too
satisfaction which comes to the doer, I . weak to lead a useful life ; too ignorant
the achiever. I of discovering a delicious to win breed with his head and hands

Those who wonder why men who al- I , . . . . 1f . alone,
ready have a competence continue to Cereal which in ltselt must The more he thought the worse he
struggle, to play the game with as much « remedy Kellogg’s seemed. He looked back to the days of
zeal and ardor as ever, when they I ■ ■■ his careless active glee, and the con-
might retire from the field, little realize I chemists discovered a pro- trast made him sad. He looked forward
the tremendous fascination of the great I . . ,, ata« ^ to a life of pain, weariness, weakness.
ate1? rP?0lSl&Z0r thT hhLhî^ cess of retaining The Mary would never consider him »
aW It! ! Sweetheart of the Corn ’ ’ burden, but the more he thought of his
ability to do things; men who have life-past, present, and future-the
feaderahië 6 P0W6r8’ q ~ aU the ntltrltlve heavier grew the weight on his heart.

With as much reason might we wonder I elements. *be da*,'i<1'" everything appeared-
why great singers, artists, actors, I Such a long, long day . Would it ever
authors, do not retire from active life, I That’s why Kellogg’s end ? Longer even than usual, for
give up their work when they are at the I ~ " when Mary came home and Harry found
zenith of their nower when thev are I Toasted Corn Flakes is a that an evening service of great solemn
just in a position to do the greatest , , , .. 7~ , v„:„ r, dy was appointed he insisted that she
thing possible to them, as to wonder body-builder—a brain re- should attend that serv.ee also. In
why great business and professional fresher—a delightful, vain sho said she “ was tired, would
m6n do not retire in the most fruitful I . ... 1 rather sit by him, etc. Harry knew
period of their lives merely because appetizing d)sli, with milk that she longed to be there, and madi
they have attained a competency. cream Be sure it’s her go.

The unborn creatures of the imagina- I The sad thoughts he had cherished
tion of the artist, the author, the actor, I 1 f| / M 11'* day did not flee at nightfall. He
the singer, struggling for expression, lUC. v / /)// _ - ’jf c»" d "»* read in the waning light ; h.
haunt them until they are objectified, Pk„. OVÆ CfOC*,<0 m °°'>w only sit and emluro the pain oi
made real. So the ambition and ideals All /sT/T C*n*d* body to which he was accustomed, and 
0 the business, the professional man, Gr...r. (J U the terrible sinking of heart that evei
clamor for expression as long as he is mga « , Mary never guessed. So lie leaned
able to continue in the game. CTPH back, restlessly twining anil untwining

Thr,„„ I LV Wl his rosary about his slender fingersin bus a JeineT v won b\gba*t,es . wearily trying, to fight down his bat
hold thi« donct realize what a deep | if feelings and gazing at nothing—only t

1 Corn r lakes gray patch Ofoolo„ea.8ky, By and by

Tho longer Harry gazed the more 
merrily the star twinkled till at laht an 
acquaintanceBhip was faiily established.

“ I atn a ‘ lesser light,’ you see,” said 
the star ; noticed only by my light, ano 
that is burrowed. No astronomer over

- :
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Chambers, Opposin'There is a distinctive style and finish 
about a " Curzon " Suit or Overcoat 
which the " ready-to-wear " or " s< mi- 
ready " garments sold in Canada and 
the States lack. Indeed the " Curzon '' 
cut and finish is hardly eq 
in garments s#ld by the best Custom 
Tailors, whose charges are always ez- 
clusive, if not altogt ther prohibitive. 
There is just that appearance of ease 
and comfort about our garments which 
gives the wearer a comfy appearance.
„ Then dwre is the cloth to remember : 
nothing but real British materials every 
time.

The pfr>ceiis is simple : merely fill in 
a post card and address same to us as 
below, asking for our latest assortment 
of materials, 
we send yon fashion plates and complete 
instructions for accurate self measure
ment. tape measure, all sent free and 
carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do not 
approve, return the goods and 
refund the money.

i i

isition? gavi* me a mime, or * calculated any
thing about me.' Professors never 
point their telescopes at me ; I am no 
guide to sailor or refugee, and yet I 
shine. Somejof my neighbors havejtaid,
‘ What good do I do the earth people 
while the King Sun floods the world 
with light by day and Queen Moon 
smiles on them from her serene glory by 
night ? I'll hold no penny light at such 
an illumination.' And out they go, 
though the earth people never miss 
them till long after, if at all ; yet I 
shim* on,” said the star.

“ I've sent good thoughts to lonely 
criminals pining within prison walls ;
I’ve cheered tho watcher by the bed
side of the sick ; I've painted pictures 
of wife and children for the soldier far 
from his home. My service has been 
made up of little deeds, but I've never 
faltered, never flagged, never ceased 
shining or let my light grow dim. I've 
looked into many homes and learned 
many a family secret. I've seen those 
who were courted and admired and 
called mighty, live their little day, then 
disappear like a bubble picked, while I 
unnoticed, held my own.

14 I’ve seen kings who were vile, con
querors, who were cowa.ds, rulers 
bought and sold, merchant princes who 
were misers, hypocrites who passed for 
all they were not ; yet I've not lost my 
faith in human nature.

“ For I’ve seen heavenly grace in 
garrets, honor in hovels, and the modest 
flowers of virtue hidden by the rank 
we ed of vice. /

“ You may read of the victories of 
Alexander and Bonaparte, but I’ve seen •
conquerors far mightier than they, ; f
whoso battles were silent—fought with- | 
in their own hearts—victories knov n 
only to God and themselves.

44 Perhaps you think the rich boy I 
next door

A NATIONAL SERIES OF 
BOOKS FOR BOYS 

and GIRLS

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Streetualled even

The Leading Undertaker* and Embalmer*
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373.
*■*

■ 'itAssurance Company 
js. If you are that 

ate with the Head

Factory 543
FULLY ILLUSTRATED

“The man who loves his home be .t 
and loves it most unselfishly, I.»x 
country best.”—F. G. Holland.

IN ORDERING choose s« veral books 
and state which one preferred, 
your first choice is sold we shall send 
you the next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at a low cost.

Regular Price $1.50, now $1
Hob the Hanger. A stor;. « f tho fight 

for Canada, by Herbert Strang. 
Sisters of Silver Creek. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 
The Fur Country, by Jules Verne.
To V in or Die. A tale < f the Klondike 

craze, by G. Manville Fenn.

Regular Price 1.25, now 80c.
A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 
A Heroine of the Sea.

couver Island, by Bessie Marchant.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dunda. Street
hia f

Phone $86Open Day and Night

M. Govenlock 
Secretary

In v:n<iTogether with patterns,

A SPLENDID GIFT
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V

we will

LifT] SUITS AND OVERCOATS BY
to measure 

from $5.14 to $20.
*T. 1\. DALYn IThese poem» 

mainly in Irish anc 
Italian dialect, art 
full of the spirit o* 
humor and pathos
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A Daughter of the Range tv-
Tb* WmrttTa Measure Tailors,

V A story of Van*Î PRICE sue
POST PAID

(Dwt 58 I. 60. 62 CITY ROAD. LONDON.
■NOLAND.

A4dr*Mei for Pattern» t 
Par Taranto and Beat Canada 1 

COTtSON Bit05., c o MIGHT 
DULBCTORXB8, LTD. Gcpt 5S. 

T4ZTS Church Street, TORONTO, 
ONTARIO.

For Winnipeg and the West 1 
CURZON BROS.,

0#e HINDERS O N BROS. Dent. 5 ),

are Garry Street, WINNIPEG. 
Pie**# tmemUrm tkii +o+*r.

Regular Price $1, new 65c.
Duck Lake, by E. Hyerson Young.
Cedar Creek. A tale of Canadian life. 
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Mai chant. 
North Overland with Franklin, by J. 

Macdonald Oxley.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxl<

MmI, Catholic
Record
Office

Its tinancial 
position is 
unexcelled.

’u

•y-
The Giant of the North, ■ rLondon - CanadaW Hound the Pole, by H. M. Ballantyne.
Norsemen in the West, or America Be

fore Columbus, by It. M. Ballantyne.
Big Otter, a tale of the Great Xor'-V est, 

by H. M. Ballantyne.
The Young Fur Traders. A tale of 

Adventure in North America, by R. 
M. Ballantyne.

Oil to Klondike, by Gordon Stables.
On the World’s Hoof, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
In the Swing of the Sea, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Specimen Hunters, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.

“Solid as the 
Continent.”

womanly part iu life; it violates our 
sense of justice, of fairness. happier than yourself, yet 

the load on his heart is heavier than Where the Fishers Goyours. Guess what he suffers iu seeing 
a mother, dearer to him than all the 
world besides, abused by a father made 
brutal by strong drink.

‘‘Hichl He would gladly give all his 
paltry gold for the wealth of love, de
votion, tenderness lavished on you.

“Cheer up, little cripple! Do your 
work manfully if it is only to bear 
patiently v hat the good God sees best 
to lay upon you.

The Story of Labrador
by RbV. P. BROWNE

« (Member Historical Society of Nova Scotia)
160 Half-tone Illustrations with Map and Index

"A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 
Recorder)

“The greatest contn'mtion to colonial literature 
t years." (Sports, Halifax)

Written by a man who knows his subject not from 
hearsay but from actual experience." (Chronicle) 

“The

romane

TORONTO
author is literary to his finger tip* and a 

of Classical English—The volume reads like » 
e." (Toronto Register)

" ' There 
That

are briers besetting every path' 
call for patient care 

There is a cross in ere 
And an earnest need for prayer ;
But a steadfast heart that waits on God 
Is happy anywhere."

Regular Price 7fc., now 5Cc.
lot.FED ARTISTIC 

LOGRAPHS

>ry
for Adventures in Canada, by John O. 

Geikie.For Sale at RECORD OFFICE 
Postpaid $1 50 Snowshoes and Canoes, by W. 11. G. 

Kingston.
The Komance of Commerce, by J. Mac

donald Oxley.
The Young Ranchman, by C. R. Kenyon. 
The Empire’s Children.
The Young Moose Hunters, by C. A. 

Stephens.
The Fairhope Venture. An Emigration 

story, by E. N. lloare, M.A.
A Family Without a Name. J

The city clock struck nine as Mary ______________________________________
came in. Harry rubbed his eyes. The i
star was there twinkling as merrily as saw the church increasing in wealth, 
ever, nodding, as if to sav, “Remember!” The library was ranked among the 

Had it really preached a sermon, or greatest in the republic. The Interior 
was it all a dfeam? Harry could not " the church was decorated in many 
tell; but whether or no, he had learned P,aees w,th pure gold Santo Domingo 
to bear his trials bravely, and ever after ™as t'irned ‘.nto a barrack by the 
Sunday brought holy thoughts that made French army of occupation and the gold 
it a day of rest full of comfort and sweet- decorations, the flue paintings and 
ness.-Young Catholic Messenger. =ratly adornments were ruthlessly

stripped from her walls. The friars 
were driven out and for six 5 ears the 
church was a fort and nothing more. 
The accumulated grandeur <-f J00 years 
was undone in a few brief months.— 
Mexican lleraid.

e, 1G x 20 inches
25c. Post-Paid

Dolorosa.

uly of the Scapular, 
ulate Conception A story of 

Adventure with North American In
dians, by Jules Verne.

Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 
Biart.

Under the Sea to the North Pole, by 
Pierre Mat 1.

Peter the Whaler, by W. H. G. King
ston.

Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxh y.

Roger the Ranger, a story of Bordvr Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd A lien.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti Vrusoes, by 
Edward Roper.

My Dogs in the North Land, by Egcrton 
It. Young.

The Forest Drama, a story of Muskoka. 
by Louis Pendleton.

uly of Good Counsel 
se of Lima 
l Heart of Jesus 
l Heart of Mary 
lomo 
Dolorosa 

family 
jeph 
lx ion 
ithony
1 Heart of Jesus 
1 Heart of Mary 
■ Dolorosa
•d Virgin and Infant 
ithony 
1 nthony

■ANCIENT MEXICAN CHURCH.

«SANTO DOMINGO AT OAXACA, BUILT .
CENTURIES AGO.

Larger than Westminister, larger 
even than Saint Paul’s, is the Church of 
Santo Domingo. This g seat edifice, re
nowned in many countries, is known not 
only for its size, but for the beautv and 
magnificence of its decorations and the 
many historic events entwined in its 
history. The church was built on con
secrated ground, having been the site | 
of the martyrdom of two Dominican 
priests, who were killed by Indians in 
the tin e of Cortez.

By 15Ô0 there were a number of 
Dominican friars in Oaxaca, and the 
question of erecting a church and con
vent for the use of the order was agitat
ed. The exact date of the beginning 
is not known, but it must have been 
shortly after the middle of the sixteenth 
ceutury, they began the work with a 
few laborers, who gave their services, 
and every member of the order worked 
hard collecting more funds. A petition 
was scut to the king of Spain for assist
ance, to which he responded generously. 
From time to time, the king sent other 
contributions and there was no halt in 
the work.

Saint Paul’s Cathedral in Loudon 
measured 510 bv 250 feet and cjst 
ü747,954 or 7,497,540 pesos, or some 
5,000,000 pesos less than Santo Domingo. 
Some idea of the size of the structure 
can be obtained when it is considered 
that four buildings, the size of West
minster Abbey could be set on the 
ground covered by this Dominican 
temple. At the present time, however, 
only a small part of the church is used 
for worship, the other portions having 
been converted into barracks by the 
government. Owing to the great 
height and thickness of the walls of the 
church, it has been used for a fort on 
any and every occasion when necessary. 
No wars, however, marred the serenity 
of the early Dominicans and each year

THE ENGINEER’S RECORD OF 
SOBRIETY.

The importance with which sobriety 
—nay freedom from the very suspicion 
of drinking intoxicants while on duty— 
as viewed by railroad men may be gath
ered from a recent incident given as 
follows by the Springfield Republicai :

“ There was an incident connected

i

ze 21 x 29 inches with a recent railroad wreck near Bris
tol, Va., that will appeal to railroad 
men ever) where, and the public no less.
It is tjpical of the men of a railing.
The engineer, Samuel Bush of Knox- I ]îo„er Davis, Loyalist; bv I hank Bainl. 
ville. Tenu., died of his injuries, but not Clive Forrester's Gold, by Charles It. 
before his manliness had he< n estab-

Each 75c.
Regular Price 50c,, now 35c.d Heart of Jesus 

d Heart of Mary 
r Dolorosa

Kenyon.
The Story of a Log House, by Mary F, 

Out ram.
ize 20x35\ inches liahed in a striking way. Bush was 

painfully working his way out of the 
wreck of his engine, scalded and fright- I The Search for Molly Marling, lav Emily 
fully bruised, when the few passengers I p_ Weaver.
who retained their senses dug into the vhil's Hero, or a Street Arab's Resolve; 
burning and twisted ma'-a to rescue him. I j)V Charlotte E. Baron, 
lie was lifted out upon the ground, and The'Prairie Chief, by It, M. Ballantyne. 
as there were no doctors on the train, The Bed Man's Revenge, liv It. M. Bal- 
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